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llii center
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p mil n nt

is situated in

&

of the
I&uKwton

great
and
BUelc Itautfe goia un silver
country, and only IS mile
distant from tu Uwja
Lite Vljy silver field.
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Volume XIII.

ution for the

appointee by. President
Cleveland, in the 'Judiciary of
New Mexici, being the successor
Attorney at Law,
ofJudceA. B. Fnli, of Las Cruets
of Judge Bantz, the
HilUborp, .N. M. In speaking
Silver City Enterprise, a rermbli
can puper, puhlishcd in the judge's
AMES 8. FIELDER,
JT
home town, says:
Attorney at Law,
Judge Baiitz has shown hirt
exsc'jtive thilitv. In
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
bis new office, by the s
II . HARLLEE.
number of cases disposed of at the
rpcent term of court in Dmia Ana
Attorney at Law,
N. M.
nonnty.
During a thirteen iay
SILVER CITY,
district Attorney for the Counties of session of court, nineteen criminal
Grant and Sierra.
convictions were secured, besides
a large number of other canes
J. E. SMITH,
The judge held cmirt
of.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
during the regular Jjours in day
New Mexico- time sod held a night pesi-Hillsboro,
This Fort of woikj
every night.
A. NICKLE,
means money saved to the tax
and jurymen
payers; witm-sseJustice of the Peace,
a
n.re
held
long peion.
during
N. M.
HILLSBORO, - frittering away their own time at
FRANK . GIVEN, M. D.
a great expense to the county.
to the grand
His able instructi-mHILLSBORO, NEW MEXICO.
same
ou
the
lire; he inwere
jury
in 0. C. Millar's Trng structed them to disperse with
C5)flVo
Heirm From 1 to 3 the common preamble of platiBiiiMin.
gt,)re
to
and
f:30 8:30 p. m.
p. in.,
court and
tudes cwmendiug
Hij action and
county officials.
decoration in passing sentence
upon the tpurderer Juan Kilva,
indicates that crime shall not go
AMD
unpunished,' or a nominal penalty
9 be assessed, in the third judicial

latest
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SCAIICI I'Y OF BEEF CATTLE.
-You Bee," said one of the pioin
llPt Caitle dealers of riiihidlpl. in,
ntMd stock wtll be Uili until the
f
poU1.!n
juy, ,f i know any thins
huoiU the tuuiket, for junt now out
of steers,
of (Lie hundred
ail are picked up from the interior
of Pennsylvania, save, perhaps, a
dozen curs full. Cattle are scarce
all over the country just uow, and,
as the farmers raise stock to make
money, when it doa not pay they
quit raising, and that's the secret
The
of the present high prices.
of
States
Km
cattle
raising
great
Nebraska aud Iowa were
bus,
scourged with a drouth laBt summer, the corn crop was short, and
begrass proved a failure, so cattle
gan yetting scarcer, until now if a
dealer only looks at a stcur a broad
Kriu parses oyer its fneo, followed
look of nity. So we
l,v- it cMiiiiiue
dealers h'sve to huftie, and all the
Uood old farming counties 1.1 this
LcUh...... and
Berks, are scoured from end to end,
I ial Pill mli'lulil
It
.1...
"
"
'
of corn-fe- d
lots
just now is
eating
.
,
cattle of us own Commonweaiili.
Said one of the veteran dressed
!m-dealers: "LV beginning to
.in...
ur ,0 lf,
;f

-
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Chemist

HILLSBORO, N M.
at Standard
4say officepany's
mill.
"

A. H.

WHITMER.

D- -

the,

D- -

S

ho would he one of the best,
officials wjjff ever sat on the bench
,

all its branches. Eciii'
ork
itiott iti ven to crown aud bridpe

(Hatiatry in

,,' tt
gsld Utei, ,!:.

Judge Liaiitz is HilfiJling
predictions of his friends, that

district.

Com-

(

Lin

is.

tbe

erruorv.

i

h,nijt,(J r ca 8fl
ot,is
Put me down as a solid nil

now.
ver man, though. You can author!
tively say, however, that I am not
a candidate for th iiresideucy, for,
as I said. I am petf jcvly satisfied
with representing West Virginia
iu the senate."
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basis of $21000, the tendi rfoot
putting up $12,500 nud the expert
$12,500 (so the tenderfoot believed). The result was that the
expert made $4500 clear, and still
owned one half of the stallion,
which he finally disposed of to his
partner for $15,000, leaving him 3
rleau 19.500 on the deal. This is
as true as gospel, and were I to
mention the name of the horse it
would be recognized by every man
who knows the trotter.
A great manv of the fancy sad
dlers and coach horses seen in the
parks iu New York and Philadelphia are brought up at the Kentucky sales by shrewd dealers, who
dock their tails, train them a few
months and then ship them East
The Ken
to B"ll to ipillionaires.
tucky horse, however, does not
thrive in the cities, nud issoon worn
out. Robbed of his m.tive blue
grass, he gets thin iu ijjsh and
to look upon. Then,
same dealer who took him
East will buy hho again at an
euorinoua reduction, bring mm
back to Kentucky, fatten him. ,up
A
ud sell him again nt a profit.
R
sold
dea'er
rrpiituekv
,
cerium
a" yeor
New
York
fancy geluingiu
The aniago last fall for $1500
mal ws ridden .to death and broken down by bad care, and a few
mouths later was Sold to tbe same
The dealer
dealer 4 for $300.
brougfit the hore to Kentucky,
turned it out in a blue grass pas
tnre for several mouths, and soon
Then
it was fnt and sleek again.
the horse was shipped hick to
New York and sold for $1200.
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EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
8AN rRANCl3CO-CALIFORNI- A.
fACTORV

-

printed in the Ijordebiirg

Liberal
fallen
has
weeks
Borne
ago,
through
The trouble is that J. U. Ilain,
the California millionaire, owns a
one twelfth interest in the prop
erty, and ho refuses to sign the
Mr. Hagin ia willing to
bond,
sell his .interest at the eame r ife
he other owners sre willing to
bond for but refuses to sipn a
bond. It may be that arrange-ment- a
will be made to raiso the
and
buy Mr. Ilngio out at
money
bis figures, in which case the deal
will be made as originally reported.
This seems to be an instance
where the prospector lost by
interested a capitalist iu bis
hiiv-in- g

property.
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Three Dollars Per Yeah.

19, 1895.

H'hen the report of a speech m ule
conference at
a Methodist
hand an i
Brolheis
Ilait
ll"V.
AS.
Lansing,
TE
EL PASO,
Sh'tn, Mass.,, by
i:. i,,.j
Co intend shipj i"G their entire
iiuounik-ami his
sunsequeni
As
HearFtcomADAMS,
The
herd.
H.ifjin
JAMES
interview, acensitig the President
live thous- At hwas shown to
F' t"wil.hU
of
intemperance,
, .
.,
R;
,m,1I,v
H!
'
end with
he
Boot
Cleveland,
Mr.
.I. . .;;"
warmlh.
OppQ?ite the PostpJncc,
"This is simply an outrage,
:!(ip;ills . the C-Uthey can
niLLSBORO. N. M
first time a
' though it is not the
"r,D
lWidea these
and sell.
i... o, ..,du tl un tvuu llin war i - thing of this kind has been at
SMITH'S
lempted. I can not avoid a feel
ing of indignation that a man who
yi l
GROCERY STORE !
of the makes claims to decency, aud essome
ca tie are dying tLi. p.i.R -n
one who arsumea the role
at ,,,i9 best folks in Ihe city were sailed pecially
e er d ed befo.e
Richardson 's
Ne
Christian
minister, should
of
a
of
.1
w
,
,,JwilhJTchofcevpiece
season oi inn ,
Mrt.it Market, Ifjllsboro.
to become a dishimself
mechanic
the
even
now
poorest
permit
, . .
not have rain soin the loss will bo
seminator of wholesale lies Bnd
nave HIS rilioiu, niiu
enormous. The outlook for thf muSl
is not much in ire than euouh calumnies not less stupid than
csttle men is gloomv
T easi
FRKSII FRUITS.
gnnuine sirloin in stock here to Ihey nre cruel and wicked,
d nnd prici'
recall other occasions when
.
ilall and n amine my
snpplv the hotels and eating houses,
HOPEWELL OF SIERRA.
bUfVrUW.
there ia a lot of people in this big those more or less entitled to be
jy. SMITH
Hon. V. S. Hopewell, of Ililia-hor- town who are
getting cuts of all called ministers of the Gospel
was met by a reporter for tbe
sorts of steak and thinking it choice have been instrumental In putting
Santa F New Mexican and grace- - sirloin.
At present prices the into circulation the most scandI
f ally Smutted to tl.e pummng
,or mis falsehoods concerning my con- ,
process. He said there were
,a b
j. duet and character. The elements
1
mills at work at. lli.lsboro; two at
if
of
choice, or factors of the most approved
not m ire than
1 1 is opened in the old cour
work at tho placer and two iu
outfit for placing a false and bare
6a) a hie meat."
house building in Hillsboro. town. Those at the placers are
the public
faced Mccudtion
the cement which ia a TRICKS IN HORSE DEALING.
one with
some
TOM HANDEL, Prop.
appear to be, first,
to the mining people of the From tho Cincinnati Tii'.nuo.
to Inpu:?.!c
sufficient
baseless motives
GOOD M K AT And SAUS-AGL- , county. The cement runs from
more
with
bunco
smooth
minister
a
of
game
a
I heard
vent: second,
one to fifty foot in thickness and
tenderfoot
of
on
love
a
worked
and
notiriety
was
that
gullibility
is rained at $4 50 to $fi per ton.
East who came to Keu- - than piety, greedily willing to
VKOET.VBI.RS AND POCLTVlY.
the
from
Mr. Hopewell says that never in
jTFlHH AND OVMR IN REASON.
tucky t buy stock farm and go listen to and gobble, and thiriL a
the history of Hi!lboro, have times
lien,-,.in..u,er l.iiaiiipas
a HI
lie newspaper nuxiously willing to
It Pays tp Buy for Cash, and been ss good as at present ue lill'l llinr
Uf
For the sake of the
publish it
,b
It Pays to Sell for Cash.
that 2.5 men are at work there lo cked
-inn
to
Ebtllion
a
put
for
around
Christian
j
religion I am tfcatkfal
now at good wgee, and tbe outlook
He sought that these
scandal mongering
TO PROVE IT
t the head of his stu 1.
ia good for many more.
Kninislers
ex
and on every
The
PATRON 1ZK
of
an
are
advice
the
few,
expert.
,
Sir. Hopewell sa s me mmxvi,var.
the Amen
thnt
fclad
am
account
'
IMU
mill
V
"
ni
in meats of late his added th, ,s iUt'll
and jus
fair
love
ean
play
J
peopb
ands to New Mexico ranch vnUie,
t fnf ticef and that in spite of alli ffort
CASIp
and this, taken .0 connection wilh
r rare
to mislead theia Ihey are apt to
$
m,
nr
uemnnu
jjiopi-Itrall
UCi
itUf
goiu
!nrflUd
(rtO.
lj;e
- V. Wi,l '"'
l H Lin
" the form a correct estimate of the
the promise for silver, lends him
And
fchnrcter and labors of their
expert thought bo much of thff
to predict good times for tl;i3 tprii-torwith
ihst he would go halvers
STORE,
PROVISION
during Ihe coming year.
Ih" expert
the young
Itis reports! that Hl9 deal for
it good pnoiirrh left the tenderfoot to study over
Union
Hotel,
"u-ioviiator
Opposite
the Alstiama tDi'i e nt
bonding
Mnn S."f?. H'kins the m itter. seeina
,
the game
t
Hillsboro. in. ii
particulare of which wfi
$a-U-r?
now, freeb, stlect and
if thj,fe ,,HS anv roan j. was landed Then he preceded to Carli-lh
ST.

CIIVRLKSJ

iRi'UXls-Str.r-

buy the h'rse in qn lion, secretly,
was made
for $S0(K)
Die
between the tenderfoot nnd the
ostensible owner of the stallion, ou

ia th

i
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AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OK SIERRA COUNTY.

dU
fr.ni
out
recently
Cincinnati Mint the Wet Virginia
senator would be in the race Tor
the presidency nt the next
The diapatch
jean convention.
bused t lie senators chancea upon
his extensive connections in the
engt, which woald tunke him strong
in that section, and his silver ideas
would attract the went. As to the
latter Elkina said: "I aiu un
qnulifi'dly in favor o free silver
and 6hall wark with the west in
the endeivor to give it its proper

A GOOD JUIXiE.
Law and Solicitor in
Judge 0. D. Bantu, tnnpora- Chancery.
rily holding tbe district snd
Hilliboro, New Mexico. Duited States courts in Las Ve- Will prsetlo in all the eonrtt of ttaa'l'er-r- it
Prompt attention given to all buai-jj3- t gas, during tho al.fieiee". of Chief
nlrnnUd to my ears
Justice 8mith in CuloVniia, is the
Attorney
1

A. 6. ELLIOTT

.

HILLSBORO. SIERRA COUNTY. N. M.. FRIDAY, APRIL

No. 682.

at
F . W.PARKER.

r.
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in..iuir

P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

y

ll.u.Hliuro la inrir.l i,, . .1 l.i
u rich raach ami wu,hi
euariirj. , 'ouiov itnd
very Unlit fronts
tiu.e. biiDhhiiie tl.o wlioi
.An ubiiniluiu
yurHrui:il,
Ol' VMUT,
i'.XOiilt'titBl'iiUu!s

S

PIECE

TJallarot, Fib 28, 1855; it weighed
pounds 11 ounces 2 peuuy.
weights, and was sold tor $7,395.
No name nugget was found Aug.
1, 1879, it weighed twelve pounds,
and was worth $2,280
No name nugget was found at

.

tiO

Ballaral, Ffcb.

3, 1853;

it weighed

pounds, aud was sold for $7,300
No ntne nugget was found in
Canadian gully, Jan. 20, 1853;
it weighed 03 pounds 1 ounce 11
pennyweights, aud was sold for
$22.350.
No name nugget was found at
Bakery bill, March G, 1855; it
weighed 40 lbs. and was worth

8G

$9,C(J0.

The Nil DesperaoJum nugget
found Nov. 29, 1S59; it

was

OF

weighed 45 lbs., and was .sold for
$10,800.
Th Otis & Delsoa nngget was
found at Donolly gold field iu
18S0, at the roota of t tree, it
weighed 189 pounds, and was sold
for$5(J,000.
In addition to tbe above are the
Huron nugget, worth 120.000 and
the Empress nugget, worth
number ot smallcr
. A great
nuggets, too numerous to mention,
have been found.
Many large nuggets or lumps of
gold have been found in California
during the era of placer mining;
but Australia mut . claim the
i
.i.
tv.u j'. .r.r.-.jai vteei.
vniw" lumps
followi:
t
cold and quarts! was
A piece
found in Calaveras county on
Carson hill, oiv the mother lode;
it was valued at $12,000.
The Dowuievillalump of quarts
and gold, of Sierra county, as
slated by Lotus BUuding.gavea
value of nearly $90,000; but it
wag not a nujget.
It was raffled for sio.uw.
The mass of gold and quart
found
The Welcome nnget was
in the Bonanra mine, fcono-rfound
ls59: U
at Uakeiy Hill,
Tuolumtt county, gave a yalus .,
16 of over $40,000.
weighed 184 pounds 9 owners
worth
The Australian statistics are
was
and
pennyweights,
correct,
having been obtained from
for
850,000.
$11,356. It was r..fiM
government authority.
The Lady Hothain nogget waa
DOES GOLD GROW?
found in New South Wales, Canadian gully, Kept. 8, 1854; it
We frequently hear the question,
12 mi,
We never
of.ld nrnw?"
weighed 93 pounds 10 ounces
V.
""
wos eold for hour the
aud
pennyweights,
question applied to silver,
.i
or copper or omer ores;
$23,557.
Tbe Union Jck nucget waa as a matter of fact, do tbey not all
found Feb. 28. 1857; it weighed 23 "grow," and in the same manner?
was sold for
By some dynamic action a crevice
pounds 5 ounces, aud
15.620.
is formed, percolating waters be- -.
at
found
wab
name
No
nngget
oouia mineralized on their way
Feb.
7,
Dauttoiis
Flat,
Eureka,
through the country rock to
down whose walls they
ls7i at a depth of 3 J feet from
52 pounds.
it
weighed
the surface;
drain, depositing their metalli1 ounce and was sold for ilAoUU.
ferous particles continually, until
The Lg of Mutton nuguet was from a single atom the accumula
fonnd at Hallarat, Jan. 31, 1853 tiou has "grown" to a sue which
at a depth of 63 feet; it weighed entitles it to the name
134 pounds and U ounces and By glacial, or other force, Ib-- tops
was sold at the bauk for $32,380. of those lodes have been broken
This nugget was shaped like a leg down aud cairied into the gulches
sud valleys. Those ores whjefy
of mutton, hence its name.
at
was
louutl
were easily soluble soou passed,
No uame imgget
March
6,
of
Bellarat.
Bakery ILH,
swy under tho chesjioal sctlou
influonc
it
weighed
the
surface;
the
oxidizing
the waters,
1855, near
the disin47 pounds 7 ounces, and was sold of the atiuofphere aud
but
f
attrition,
tegration power
for $11,120.
loss
less
soluble,
ore,
the
gold
a found in
No namo raggrt
influenced by atmospheric action,
Canadian pully, B.illarat, Jan. 22, and more resistant to ordinary .
1353, near the surface; it weighed fiiction, remains ia the gfftv!v de
15 pennyweights,
nuded ot its original impunuee,
84 pfiir.ds 3
rounded, poiibUd mass of gold,
and was sold for 20,'i".3.
termed a 'nugget," or "shot," or
found
was
The Kohinoor nugget
'flour"
gold, sooordicg to its
at Ciliarat, .Inly 7, 1SC0, at a
6llver
The
placer In Horeho
69
depth of 160 feat; it weighed
near
Fairplay, was fornitd
district,
sold f.r SjlO.W.l.
broken dowu lewi
pi unds and whs
the
in
th's
way,
t
The Sir l)"ii'iii. Oaly
been covered Irv
miit'er
havirg
- fl '..nnd y,h .'7. l'.f2: ii ,, t,.i r...tu the brwkeiigftuitt ais
irora oxidation.
writhed 25 lbs., and wm fold for pro.t-i-ie' PowdoT
wum f'illd it. Dr. PHce's Cream Itaklngr

GOLD.
A correspondent writing to the
Mi"ig and Bcentiho Press, of
Tbe largest
Kan Francisco, says:
of
free
of
quartz, in
gold,
piece
the world, was takeu from the
liyer & flaltman gold ruining
claim, Hill Kud, New South
Wales, Australia, on May 10, 1872.
its weight being 610 pounds,
height four feet nine inches,
width threa feet two inches, averand was
age thickness four inches,
found
was
It
1148,000.
worth
wall of blue
ir.h..ddd iu a tliick
. .... , . ,
slate, at a depth ot zou ie you,
The owners or me
the surfaen.
were
mine
living cn charity when
it.
found
they
The Welcome Stranger nugget
was found on Mount Molisgel,
Feb. 9, 1SG9; it weighed 190
pounds aud was valued at $13,000.

$27,-C9-
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Sierracounly court rrcords
eooo and
be taken to liillsboro
one
of
county
the tbe residents
wil I
di.tr.ct
in this judicial
eb
go to the countf court
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at Hillsborough,

iri Ouaury, New Meiioo, for irnmi
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feetween 1891 and 1893 tbe
from bani, .insurance and
utber basins fell off one half,
while jtbe dividend from Rold
rfnina Increased throughout tbe
t"!forld twenty per cent.
re-w- di

The) partial aaU and bonding of
.the Happy Jack to Iowa capitalist
for 120.000, is reported tbia week
and as tbe first important deJ of
Mr.
Xhe year iia potable event.
,1'homaa Lannon will be, tbe manager of this mine, wbich baa long
jjeen conspicooua for tbe richnes(
ttt itt ore snd the regularity of its
output. Ilia appointment ia an
excellent one and Lie ability and
energy will soon make tbe liappy
Jack tbe leading mine of the Animas Peak district.

TO THE FUaUC
Jjive lb i day said the entire
plaU.1 of tie Ali.uqueie.oe Morning
Democrat, including franchise and
good will, to the Democrat
an organization
cob posed of some of the leading
Democrat! of Albuquerque.
In tbue revering my connection
with a journal whicb I founded
fourteen yeara ago, and of which
I bate been aole proprietor up to
tba present hour. I take this
occasion to extend to tbe public,
without regard to class or party,
my most sincere thanks for the
uniformly kind treatment fod
liberal patronage which they hare
always extended to me. snd bespeak
for tbe paper under ita new propri
etorabip a continuation of tlmaauie
liberal treatment at their hands.
All accounts due tie newspaper
or job office up to tbie date will be
payable to tbe undersigned, by
whom all obligations due to this
date ill be payable. Sulwcribwrs
in arrears for the paper are requested to remit to the new proprietors,
who sre authorized to receipt for
tbe same.
With best wishes for the succees
and prosperity of the new proprietor and all the friends and patrons
of tbe Morning Democrat, 1 am,
very respectfully,
' J. O. Albiiioht.
Albuquerque, April 16, 18U5.
.

Output of Jrillsboro gold mines
Jt is said Jjiat tbe mining loans-(trjj- r
at Chfton, Arizona waa never for the week ending Thursday,
in a more satisfactory condition,
jarring of course tbe very low
iriee of copper. The rnines owned
by tha Anion Copper Company
and tbe Detroit Copper Company
'are yieMipg all (be ore wbich it ia
possible' to handle in he great redaction works at Clifton and
Daring the past ve'ar there
has been a ateady inprsse in the
shipments of copper, and there is
off in the
jjo indication of a falling
desirable
of
present quantities.,
ores for years to come; it is be
listed the Aricoua Copper Company has enough ore in sight for
a ran at tbe present rate for twenty years.
Mo-reo-

Ill

U. .!..--

ci.'

Jl

The sky editor of Tub AdvocaTk
dtiires to say (hat tha kright star
Seen in the west jost after sunset
Is Venus.

It

is

following and

rapidly gjn$ng on Jhs earth d
baa much to dq with our
eatbtr.
The disc, or face, of this planet
changes tba same as the ronOn and
with a anjall telescope it msy be
seen as tbe moon appears at first
quarter. On fhe l8tb of Septem
bar it will pass between the earth
and sun and will not tbn be visi
ble as ita'dark side wijl oe turned
toward us as tfie moon is at new.
til
ii..
,
vcous occupma tiio
poauiou
f
to the earth as now at
about nineteen months.
At ita nearest point it is 22 mil
lion mi)f fiom the earth and is
brightest- thirty-li- t
days before
and' stftef it pasaea between the
earth and sun and will, therefore,
be brightest about August 13 and
.tnrf llAtnbar R.
rcia-tire-

inter-valW-

-

April 18th, 1895, as reported for
Thb Advocati:
Tons.

100
70
36

ElQro...
Kichinond
Husks

70
00

Opportunity...

Wicks Mines.Animas I'oak and Cament in! no. .
Catharine, Kay West, KUondo,
Uarfleld and Bull uf Woo U

126

.....

80
600

Total
To'al output since Jan. 1,

1895,-8,- 058.

-

i..

Nothing startling in the diplomatic line has transpired this week
snd it is evident that nothing of
that sort ia expected, as Secretary
Oiesbam is preparing to take a
fehort vacation in order to recuperate bis health wbich has bten bad
for some time. There is nothing
in bis rumored resignation.
a.
a
Alluvial aud reef gold baa been
at
discovered in Madagascar,
A
of
north
ntauanari
vo,
Antinabaka,
A thonsHn 1 ounoes were taksn by
nativs workers from a strip of
ground twenty feet b,y three,
1

--

Frank Galloway a former resi
dent of Dming is reported to
have a paying miuiog proposition
in tbe

liurto mountains, this

coun-

i'euifcg Headlight.

ty.

load of Japanese
g'oina to Big liir to work
in placer mines, were stopped a
Junction City, Calif., by miners
and seut bark. They arrivsd hern
A

wagou

to day. Tiin white niinea quit
work at Junction City and waited
on tbe Japanese in a body,' The
miners say they are determined
to keep that class of labor but of
tba country as there. a;a enough
whites born to do the woik.
Trouble is feared if they attempt
to introdnce Japniiife labor.
'

'.'
a. ii
Dallas, Texas, has each bad boys
The property of the Mormon
that tbe chief of police feels very Milling Company, eitna'ed on i!i
.t
.
i-

a

i

ww

w

jbucb coneerseu auout mem. iir essteru side of th OriMu mounto satisfy
says: "I have for years bepn urg tains, wns sold this wt'ck
Mrs. H. W
clain..
judgment
doDe
be
to
save
that
souif; thing
ing
tobnooo
Tausill, wife of the
tbe little boys that grow op to be- manufacturer, hadChicago
been Hgriiiii
come criminals.
Not only the upon the property for some time,
boys who hay no parents need at. an bad concluded a bargain with
tbe owners. Bbe appeared at the
i
fmtion, bnt there are sooree of sale
aud bought the mine for 4, GOO,
children whose parents are ao de- the amount
of claims, liens aud
praved that tbe law should step in coals. Las Crncei Democrat.
and take tbe children in custody
and surround them with good in
Yesterday afternoon, save tbe
flueneea.
Statistics show that El 1'atio Tines Mr. J luber
aria ia on the increase. If crime Sattertbwaite chartered an ambulance aud took a party oonaisliug
is to be reduced to a minimum the of
l
H. 8. Oealtie. J. L. Bll,
way to proceed is to work on the
Neff. Major lland, VVi F.
flitti'jtf Cuilutvi. of UetMUlLttd i'ayne, Judge j. ii. fiavia auu
children who lite in tha othera to view hie new golt die
al&rs aud tboae who hate uq home covery at tha foot of Bun Francis
po afreet, after which the party
reijrainu under present condition adjourned
to Mr. Satterthwaite'e
bats poor ohanoes t bootn good residence where tLe rock was
members of society. For instance, panned and an abundance of gold
Tbe disthere are parents here wbo aand colors were obtained.
has no
at
which
covery,
present
little 5 yar old thjldran to the
name, Is a will defined ten inch
saloons for beer. To a there are
ysin of gold bearing qaarti in
tbe cfch&tQ of fallen women. The
rphry and a shaft eighteen fet
ep bas been sunk, nd tbe vein
pastors bsvs taken up a matter
which strikse at tb root of tbe baa here bared for several bun
Hrad feet.
The
ia on
crime problem and I bope to ee Mr. SaUerthwaite'adjecnvsry
and
property
f xxi revolts, and will assuredly aid be feela vtry jubilant over the
y wa."
uy
jixerpofit.
Col-oue-

)i

t

LETTER.

WASHINGTON

From Our Regular Correspondent.
YVasbinglon, April lltb, 1895.

U, S. Cohnul general to Rusum,
of
late,y inade to tb department
Kuaaia
of
Statetbe government
ia engageJ in trying to increase
tbe price of Russian grain. He
also reports jtbe adoption of an entirely newaystem for the purchase
and delivery of crops, which he
illustrates thusly: A farmer sells
this crop of wheat, to be delivered
in AugUBt, at 45 copecs per
the market price of wheat
in August be 60 copies the purchaser takes tbe profit of 5 copecs,
but if tbe price should be 55 copecs pr more the buyer and seller
divides equally all over 45, the
original Drice. Io other words,
the purchaser has to divide profits
with .the farmer wbeh those profit
But
exceed a specified sum.
this
in
there ie one thing lacking
plan, or the Cousul General for
got to include it in his report
and that is, what provision is
mde or meeting the loss, should
the price of wheat at tha date of
delivery be less than Jtbe amount
agreed upon at date of purchase.

terfed great quantities ol goia
ornaments, that metal being foupd
sbuudantly ia.tbat region, Many
of the graves Jjave been opened,
and from tbem gold haa been taken
1,000,000.
to the valus of at least
treasot
this
discoveries
first
The
ure trove caused a rush .for the
field of exploration, which prom
ieed to rival that of 1849 to California Thousands of graves still
remain unopened, and it is the
custom for visitors in search of
curiosities to rob them.

tf

President Lincoln used to say
"notbiog is aeUJed io this oaotry
cords. -S- ilver City flagla.
and his
until it is settled right,"
'
A
E- - B. B U R Ul N C M E'
words ara especially applicable
tb
of
decision
to the
Supreme
OFFICE
Court wbich baa failed ao miserably Io settling the income tax
Slltir BulOoi
question, and which was psrticu-Jarj- y
unsatisfactory as totbe parts
of tbe question It did settle -- that
M. EOBINSy
it is unconstitutional to tax incomea
from rents and trom investments
Prof. Andrews, President of
Brown University, is reported to
io State and municipal bonds.
have given answer to the question,
Thenestion of tba constitution!
What would be the result of free
an
in
imright of Congress to impose
coinage now, as follows: The
come tsx remains just whtra it
mediate result would be a tremenwaa before the court acted, the
dous revival of business aud res
values
torations of depressed
in
court having divided AXKCtly
would be
banks
hoarded
in
Money
and
the
half on that question,
We should wrest
turned loose.
ninth Beat on tbe bench being va
from Europe most of the trade
cant on account of tbe illness of
with silver countries. Oar factoHILLSBORO, N. M?
Justice Jackson. This vacancy
ries wonld be. worked to their full
MASTER'S SALE.
waa particularly unfortunate just
capacity. All of our gold would
pass to Europe, but we would not
at this time. The administration
need it. and u our example were
PUBLIC NOTICE is heroby: given
mast assume the tax to be consti
followed by Europ we would that
I, the undersigned, by virtue of a
tutiounl and must collect it qui il
never have any backsftts over it decree entered of record in the .District
of
the matter again comes befoie the
If ocr eoinz to a free coiuaee Court of the Third Judicial jPiatrict
for
we would the Territory of New Mexico, in and
baais'would
all
do
another
ueci
for
this,
Court
of
A
promidemocrat
uationaj
Supreme
the County of Sierra, providing for the
to tell us whether sale
tbe property hereinafter described,
aiou by a full bench.
nence makes tbe
prediction like someone
would
not and also by virtue of a supplemental
England and Germany
Many believe tbtt this question t.liia tfeek that there will be two at once fallow our example? One decree entered in said Court on the 21st
of an income tax will figure as an democratic candidates .for Pres- ca,n
day of January, A. D. 1895, in a certain
saely proceed upon the
cause in chancery in said Court pending,
Presonuext
in
the
will
issue
not
next
that
iu
the
Europe
campaign,
ident
important
which said cause is entitled "William II.
if
can
trade
she
lose
her greatest
idential campidgu, notwithstand on a free silver platform aud the
Bucher, Trustee, vs. Moses Thompson
and to J(vJd it she would et al., Chancery No. 612," will on the
it,
kenp
some1
in
standard
talk
the
quarters
a
on
other
gold
single
Jug
May, A. D. 1895,
be obliged to adoot ailver coinage. first' 4y
between tha hours of ten ' o'clock
about the law being repealed at platform, and that the last would
o'clock
and
twelve
M.,
A. M.
the next session f Mngrese, be President Cleveland.
The commissioner of tbe gen at
the front east door of the' Court
reasons
of
why
There are a score
House, in Hillsborough, Sierra County,
eral land office has canctMed
New Mexico, offer for sale, and sell at
session of Congreib is
L.
the
made
mineral
by
entry
As a rule public sympathy appublic auction, all the property, real
hereinafter described,
Gilt
and
not likely to repeal tbe income
the
for
of
persona),
Telluride,
in
to be with lle Cubans
...
tax. But one of them is suffioieut pears
and
Last
Gold
Cham
Bug
Edge,
ol
but
Those certain pieces anJ
their struggle for independence,
next yearjjiere will be a pi
397.05 land, real estate aud mining claims,
claims,
containing
placer
A
are1
number
there
exoeptiops.
being iu the County of
tpiifiiJ election, aud there are of letters have been received it the acres, beeause of a failure to show situate, Jving and of
New Mexico, and
Sierra, Territory
thousands of voters who regard
as follows,
in Washington, a discovery of mineral on each described
legatiou
Spanish
The Compromise
Number.'! Two
and other matters.
srTincoma tax s an equitable and
y
soldiers of- twenty acres,
Mine or Mining Claim, more
from
Herald.
a part of
(Colo:)
of
method
Drango
raising
in
described
the
location,
juat
aid
their services to
Spain
and
location
no' ices
aaicintgd
tha mouey needed foi the support fering
Ex Governor Kobs, of Albuquer thereof, il.iily recorded
in
lb
iu putting down tbe revolt. Some
al
and
aud
ami
Probate
of tbe government,
for said
Clerk in
believe these letterB were que, has gone east, where he will oftice of the
people
of
Location
in Book A.
Mining
though it is out of the power of written by cranks, and that the remain uutil hit history, heretofore County,
Records, on page 1G7, and in Book B. of
these voters to reach tbe Supreme
said Mining Locutions, on pages bt, and
Spanish minister would not be mentioned in the Headlight, is 02 respoctivelv : also tha Compromise;
Conrt
having exempted fully able to locate his volunteers, ev;-Most
of
his
..time, Number One Mine or Mining Claim,
completed.
half of those who it was" ejected. if his
more particularly described in the. loca
while
will
be
in
the tion
away,
spent
government wished to avt,il
and amended location notices there
would Lave had b pay. th.t tax,
itself pf their assistance. How- city of Washington, where he will of, duly recor.Jed in said office in Book A,
have ready accesa jto the records of said mining locations, on pagelCti,
Congress, or rather the,, political ever much
Spain mitfht desire to bearing
therein;-enjoyon his subjeot-- - When' his and in Book B . of said Mining Locations,
parties represented
in
on page 53 respectively ; also tho Kattle
service
her
enlist
Americans
-i
manuscript is competed be will snake
no such iminoutty.:
Mine or Mining CJaiin,. more
be
dene
not
it could
place it in the haiids of a New Y rlt particularly described in the location
It Is queer how the seemingly through the Spaniph publicly,
legation, publishing house. Doming Head- rottce thereof, a certified copy of whicb
is duly recorded in said office tq Boot B.
unimportant thiogs afltct those of simply because it would be a vio light.
of said unining locations, on page 26, and
tba greatest importance. Had tbe
location .notice thereof,
lation of tbe international neutralTho deopest gold mine in) the in the an.eo'led said
bill providing for the retirement
office in Book B. of
duly recorded in
tbia
that
laws
government world is Eureka, Cal : depth. 2.290 said mining locations, on page 90; also
of Justice Jackson, on accoaut of ity
If there are feet; deepest silver mine at Carson the New Years Mine or Mining Claim,
would never allow.
bis illness, bsen passed by Con
more particularly aescrioea in the locawno
aesire to City, Nv., 3,300 feet.
Americana
tion and amended location notices therer
gress the income tax casee would any on either
of, duly 'recorded in said office in Book
side they should
have been beard fry a full bench figbt
A. of said mining locations, on .pane 271,
THE
HILLSBORO
"DEESwhere
can
to Cuba,
easily
they
and in Book B. of said mining locations,
and the tax would almost certain, go
TRICK
SKULE."
on pge 91 respectively ; also the Quarts,
make arrangements to do bo, and
AT COURT
ly have been decided constituAP ite Mine or Mining Claim, mora particuHOUSE,
FRIDAY,
where their chauces for getting
larly described in the location and
RIL 19th.
tional, as J ustiee 'Jackson's suc
amended location notices .thereof, duly
instead
or
fever
smallpox,
yellow
the
from
come
cessor would have
recorded in Raid office in Book B. of said
of
Tho
the
"Deestrick
professor
a
of
out
be
will
99
of glory,
about
cn pages, 322 and 323
Sooth, where it would b di$cult
Ekule" is a ntern and ixa:ting teacher, mining locutions,
also the Morning Star Mine
respectively;
behundrpd.
possible
not
who
does
to find lawyer
requiring perfect discipline and obedi or Mining Claim, mora particularly
ence on the part of Inn achool. but described in the location notira
thereof,
lieve in the constitutionality of the
although ruling Win school with tha rod, iluly recorded in said offji-- in Book A. of
iucometax. On tbe other baud TnE BUSINESS OF MINING. an it were, hia excellent qualities, his said
locations, on page 79?; also
mining
voluminous mind, hia inviting manner the Litel King Mine or Mints?
had not the Senate rejected fiucceV
It is a fact not susceptible of have won the
hearts of hit bright, mors particularly deacrili) in tbeCrsfra,
locasively the nominations of Messrs successful oontridiction that tt)ere
tion notice thereof in Book B. of said
pupils and of the affectionate
who
have proudly watched mining locations, on page 558; also the
Hornblower aud Peckbam to tha is today no branch of bncineci that the parents
intellectual growth of their offspring. Opportunity Mine or Mining Claim, mora
Court
On
in
the.
this
Supreme
yaennoy
offers such superior inducements
particular day of wdiool that particularly dcacribed-M- .
thn. location
are invited to attend, you mill fin notice
thereof, d'jly recorded in said
which waa afterward filled by tbe to the investor as the mining in you
is the Inst day of school, and the sail office in Book A. of said
mining locations,
appointment of Senator White, ot duatry.
While Bradstreets aud parting n jth the teacher ia manifest in on pages 363 and 369. The said Comface.
His
sweet
little
girls ccmc
Number Two Mine, the saul
Louisiana, the law would pertaioly pun's show tbat 95 per cefit of every
to school dressed in their Sunday panta- promise
Number One Mine, tbe said
have b.'en decided to be uncon mercantile ventures are failures, in lets and the Uy have each undergone Compromise
Rattlesnake Mine, the said New Years
a
ol
and
vigorous
water.
application
soap
Mine, and the said Opportunity
stitutional, aa both of the New gold mining there is no competi Mrs. Honeysuckle's
smouldering poetidesignated respectively by the
York men are on record, while tion, a sure ma'ket, and the same cal talent which breaks forth in sort of Surveyor
General ot New Mexico and
a
combustion
spontaneous
every spring, the Land Department of tbe United
Justice White voted in favor of opportunity for the exercise of skill composes soma
loiichii)? verses, to ex- States aa Lots Numbered C27, 812, 610
tbe tax. In this connection
sad feelings of the scholars in All and 626 Also the Weekrand
intelligence and economy that ex press thefrom
Fresh
their dear teacher, and Millstte
called
Hill, who waa in Washington its in any depart meut of business. parting
G.
dons her bent bib and tucker to present and Co .'a(sometimes located in tha B.
MHI'jle),
the Town-sil- e
this week, and who so tyttej-l- op- fhere is a certain aud uncertaiu and render her "Tribute to the Muster."
of Hillsborough, together with alt
Mrs.
it appears, claims to
buildings, improvements and machinery
posed the income tax, becanse of amount of distrust arising largely be a Honeysuckle,
descendent of the Honeysuckles thereon,
or so much thereof aa m Ka
unconstituhis belief that it waa
frou hagiy ideas tbat all mining who came over in the Mayflower, hence sufficient
to realize the
sura of
has some of the best blood in ,er veins $16,537
34, and also the costs of publicational, has bad to stand consider- partakes, necessarily, of a gamble, which fact fully
develops itself in the tion of this notice, the
unj aid costs of
able nagging from hu
It and that it is not as snre ns other rosy cheeks of the Honeysuckle twius, said suit, and interest
on tbe
a
fine
Rubhy
of
being
specimen
of
sum
bs
young
remembered
Senator
that
will
(16.012.34 at the rate of twelve
Memories of Ainerira, and hi mind and
busDKS ventures
or cent, per annum from the 2 1st
general
day of
Hill Wftd directly responsible for sharp practice io some mining com contour being tar ahead of the averaee July, J894. to the date of said
aU
urt her notice is liven that aid nmiu
the rejections of tbe nominations panies, or of extravagant managethe afternoon, the committee erty will be sold for cash in hand, except
uf IL.rublower apt Puck ham.
ment in others, havq much to do callDuring
upon sknle and the hetd committee- in the event tt at the complainant in said
or any person ho may then be
The scheme tq make Senator itb those notions.
With s;ich man (I'rof. Carleton) makes a very able
address to tha school
The com'rujttee no iKuweroi me indebtedness described
Shermnu chairman of the Finance matters
legitimate mining has noth are given an exhibition of the physical in the bil! of romnUint in
couia.iltoe when th.e proposed
well as mental aud oratorical tiainins shall bid for said properiy. then, and in
do.
to
Such things sre in- aa
ing
of the tkule.
that event, the receipt of slid c.t)iplain.
of the. Senate, ' takes
of
separable from any and all lina
Mike O'Fliun, a promising Irish vonth, ant or such holder will be received by the
h'
place haa struck a snag, several business or investments.
Iu no m an interesting character of tha skule undersigned at inch aale aa
ik.
He is the head of the ABC cIhps and is extent that such complainant or holder
in fyct; and it may have to
eoouo
buaiueati
haa sdicuce,
ue
oltr
weui.i
to
entitled
receive
the prucesda
always prepared to answer questions. of
.
be abftmioued I e ause of opposi- my and
said Kale
He will
makea speed,, which should
improvement made profit not
be
missed
for
the small sum it retion. The populist Senators do more possible, and iu no other pur
Vw Mexico, this
.. w. Hill8beroRh
u, marcn, A. V. 1805;
quires to see the whole show
not want bhermau to get that auit are there greater
j
possibilities! Prudence Ann Plunket recites a verv
MAX L. KAHLER.
cfyalraJanahip, although they know of reward for the judicious employ, sad and pallietictale nf
'
Specif Maatet,
Dg and the Calico Cat."
that s maj ority of the committee ment of capital. M. k S. Press.
Sallie Mariah Jenkins writes an essav
will be silver men; the Reed reon the many virtues of little
boy, fro
publicans cjo pot want him to have
her however limited obsei vatinn
D'gging 'or jewelry seems rather
Temperance
it, and Senator Voorbees, the presHartshorn rxl
PROPRIETOR
8U
ent chairmen, bas said that be an odd occupation, but in Central FrVnkfin."
U
would personally resent any jug- America it has been carried on for
For lu. kof
e will not
glery for tbe purposa of jumping a long time with auccesa and pro- other surs of sce,
thj, companv.
Senator Sherman over the bead of
all
the
best
ay.
InXi.v
Senator Morrell, wbo ie entitled fit' Along the ca6t of Costa Rico have couib.1164 to makelatent
Ibis show a sue.
to the CjJrrnacehin, if tb repub- are vast cemeteries in wbicn tbe eaa.
licans reorganise tbe Senate.
aooristmai inuaoiianis or long ago
Accordingly to a report ol the were buried. With them were iu ?rltS!!t5,.m"Ita"k,Bc Powder
pood-Sheul-
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iHeihhiorhood New$i

County, to succeed John A. Moses,
resigned.
The stnejtar at Ivanhoe, which
was receutly ciuaed down, will be
started up ia a few days, under
wore favorable circumstances.

$OCOStRO COUNTY.

fRlDA,

SoCOKBO.

APRIL 19,1895.

the Advertiser.

From

Wm. Martin and wife :Ieft
Adtooiti ku ve tasiacs
Tuwith
eartaia owtpper aTarti-iu- f Thursday .evening for Seattle,
and sirittrjr fciiy loo k agsnoisi, aud
uBMtMftUr m :itn IiitU or no sabserip-tjo-n Wash., whre be accepts a good

sumpsit.

James U. Fiske, Reoeivsr, Joliu
W. Zollars. Garxushees.
Thomas Scales vs. Blak Range
Smelting k Mining Co. Assump-

sit.

lJlJUUMSit'""

m

a

L.
Frsudsnthal k Co. vs.
R. P. Thompson has beeo
Mercantile Co. AsHillsborough
gaits seriously ill at bis ranch on sumpsit,
tatlng bv Uwd.
position.
j..
the Mimbies for several days,
Trust Co., Trustee, ys
Equitable
M.
his
.has
L.
Misa
Brown
on
left
wife
and
beep
and
Cres-ssRate,
t
sister,
On of toe mines oi the
Hillsborough Mercantile Co. AsCoal company at Gallup, N. the delayed trajo Jdoodsy for El nursing him.
sumpsit.
Paso, in hopes of bettering the
-- Hon. J as. S Fielder has
21., caught fir this week, and fifMauriee W. Hickey vs. John Mo
furrented Dave Darling's
teen men, eJmect suffocated from health of Mr. brown.
Daniel. Attachment.
A. B. W. Hodges took charge nished Louse on Yankio street,
emoke and gas, Vera carried out
Lucia R. Crawford et al. vs.
of the reduction works of the Kan- aud with hia biide, will take pos- Isaac
of the mine after the .fire was
D. Hilty et al. Appeal, etc.
Jim Flynn, the welt sas City Smelting and Refining session on May lat.
Agapito Moya vs. Antonio
known, mtadle weight fighter, who company at San Luis Portisi, MexiSam Franton, a miner In the
appellant. Appeal.
articles
to
to
about
first
was
fight co, on the
aign
day of this month. employ of the Pacific Gold ComMercantile Co.,
Hillsborough
Jtlilly Lewis here io May, was one He went there a few weeks ago as pany, was quite seriously injured
vs.
JJatcliff. Apthe
of
P.
taken
J.
eut
to
was
miners
and
f the
metallurgist,
in th Panihn mina at Piuoa AltOS Appellant,
promoted
peal
mine in an unconscious condition. superintendent.
last Friday night, through .falling
Francisco Chavez vs, Telesfo
A number of males neto saffo-,l- d
1
An agent of the Santa Fe rrmlr
death.
Assumpsit.
Trojillo.
company was in the city the first
Clarence Bayna has opned
Mercantile Co. vs.
after
land
Hillsborough
week
of
the
.looking
HOW'S THIS!
up the Timmer barroom as a tem- Standard Gold Mining & Milling
now
and
claimed
the
company,
by
will
are
He
doll
hundred
hall.
perance billiard
Iff offer one
Co. Assumpsit.
said to be occupied by diffatent
all the late temperance drinks
keep
yard for any case of Catarrh that
of
residents
this
Tom Handel v. Otto E. Gentz.
city.
parties,
Catarrh
and cigars.
unnot be eared by Hall's
It is probable tbatihe. matter will
Assumpsit.
Col. S. V. Carpenter has sebe carried into the courts.
Frank II. Winston, doing busiCo.,
F.
J.
Cheney
coutract
for
cured
the
furnishing ness as Frank H. Winston Sc. Co.
'
O.
returned
A
Toledo,
rescuing
party
Props
beef to Fort Bayard for one year,
Attach'
from the Oscars 8, beginning July 1st This is a vary vs. Phineas k Clanton.
We the undersigned haTa known Monday .nightColonel
inent.
who
L)od.ls,
io
contract.
J. Cheney for the laat 15 years. bringing
important government
Frank H. Winston, doing busiaway from bis camp
nd belleye him perfectly honor bad wandered
II. Rosenberg haa purchased ness ss Frank II. Winston Sc Co.
two
and
three
had
been
and
days
'
in
sole io all business transactions
vs. Kansas City Cattle Co.
without nourishment of any a lot from Phil Bach, Jr., to
H.
C.
And financially able to carry out nights
a
contract
aud
let
kind. He whs in a raving condition
Wt obligations mads by their firm.' when found, but revived sufficient Wilkie for the erection of a large
Rand Drill Co. vs. F. V. Parker,
West&TruiJt,
as Carthage. business house thereon- as
be
far
carried
to
Iy
Replevin.
Assignee.
ffholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Chas. Davenport is reported
CASES.
9
CHANCER!
about
Monday morning
TV aiding, Kinnan & Marvin,
John W.ZolIars,Trustee. et al vs.
and Dave to have made a rich strike last
Foster
W. J
o'clock
O.
the Nug- Richmond Gold Mining Co., of
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Florae disooveied fire in the frame week on his leased mine vain
Is 18 N. M. Foreclosure.
The
Carlisle.
taken
is
at
Cure
brick
of
get,
the
Catarrh
rear
ilall's
workshop in the
$200
runs
ore
and
the
wide
inches
the building recently occupied by J. P.
George W. Richards, vs, Emma
internally, acting directly upon
inaks a
will
He
in
ton
gold.
the
of
surfaces
to
mucous
per
effort
and
Bicbards.
McNeil
Divorce.
Mood
Co. Aftr.an
with water from large shipment of ore ia a few
Price, 75c per bottle, subdue
Baker k Co. vs. 0. J.
system.
Hidenour,
Price et al. Injunction.
ijald by all druggists. Testimon- tbsacwjaia, an alaim was sounded days.
The
and the firemen called uut.
Jo JE. Sheridan has leased the
ials free.
The Sierra Placer Mining k
department responded promptly old Hanover mine from Hon. T. Millinc Co. et al. vs
the
B. Catron and will commence Gold and Silver Mining 4 Milling
DEESTRICK SKULE and in a few minutes had
Ihia is Co.4 t aj.
flumes under control.
work upon it next week.
. Of Fifty Years Ago.
worse
oy
old
mines
one
of
the
D. C. Hobart, vs. Weld C. Chand- Will be Presented to the Publfo of H
THC BLACK RANG!.
the Spaniards and produced taet ler4 Foreclosure.
by home talent, Fiidsy evening,
CBLOBIOa.
"April 19th, 1895, at the Court House, for
quantities of copper in years gone .Noah B. Daniel, vs. Carlos E.
as shown by the old Spanish
(he benefit ofof the proposed Keadinn i From tb( Chlerld Kansr.
characters:
Warner et al.
A traveling photographer by.
Room.. Cast
The ruius of five smelt
Trof. Abraham Lincoln.. . &. A. Nil kle atrnck towo last Jaeadif'
show
Sarah J. McKelvey, vs. Casper
mine
near
the
furnaces
ing
I
T.C. Hall did not linger.
Tuns J Mrs.
that it has been worked quite ex N. McKelvey. Divorce.
H. Hopper
r.
'
Mrs. Kirkpatru.k
. JiiU lias commenced tensively.
W.
Io B. Assignment Hillsborough
Their Mother
B.
Geo.
CUrk
John
St.
lie
for shipment.
Mercantile Co., James P. Mitchell,
John Peter
eattle
gathering
Mrs. Hopper
Prudence Ann Plunket
DISTRICT COURT DOCKET BBBignee.
will deliver at San Marcial beUuv McPherson
TmoiUv Truck
and
27th.
25tb
the
tween
Ben
FOR APRIL TERM, 1895.
In Re. Assignment Standard
Cleveland
KiiiMy
4irwver
Maud Smith
Gold
who left
JUchel Deboi a Rogers
Mining k Milling Co., F. W.
OiiWy,
0.
Stewart
casks.
criminal
Vene Canipbell
Colo-rdo- ,
JUt !e nee Feterkin
Creek,
Parker, assignee.
tnperancelHartehorn. .". . Mn). fiennett Grafton for Cripple
Territory vs. Thomas Grady, ' Emina G. Morgans et al. vs.
was robbed on the train, beM,rs. F'fsk
Mttsthable Jane Crockett
Mrs. Keller tween
fiMm Marian Jenkins
George O. Perrault at al.
Cripple Creek and Denver, murder.
Mabel Jones
W. Monroe
dollars
flasanna Loddej-becThomas
ra.
Tarritnrv
and
fifty
two
hundred
of
J E- Collar!
finart Aleck
Louis W. Galles. vs. Sierra
aod William A- Shepherd, larceny
.6. IV- Sanders hy hold-uMike O'Klynn, .. .. . .
Bank et al. Injunction.
cattle.
of
Preiser
A.
Diamondeer
Von
his
County
turned
AnstHawker
Billy Dawson has
R- F'"k
vs. John A. Roper,
Jay
the
loose
Territory
of
upon
U 0' Kelly bevy
quails
loiiah Jones
local Jottjngs- eter Obred Knickerbocker.. . Al. Kioaev freckled face of mother earth. murder.
asNeal While these birds are wild aud
Tarritorv vs. John A. Roper,,
Pimon Boliver
Dseatrick Bkula at the Court
Committeemen, Prof. Carrolton and "hard to curry" thev return reg aiult with intent to rob.
House
Messrs. Clark aud Perkins. .
commencing at
ana
food
uUrly to their coop for detection
Territory vs. John A. Roper, 8 o'olock.
Do not forget the day and date. Refor
the
$25,009
carrying deadly weapons.
served seats 75c. Admission 50 cents.
Miaa Ada Iea. of Laa Crucea.
and onviction of any persou or
vs. A. U Chrjsty, em- - has
(Children 25 cents.
Territory
a position in the din
said
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or
killing
molesting
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Cream
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Territory
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Friday,
nied by hi accomplished
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f
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Wm. II. Tuttle, set fire to Arthur
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Wr.
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Mrs. J. E. Collard is again very
grand larceny.
gUdly
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Chloride. They are comfortably
vs. J . B. Brandon, ob sick and confined to her room.
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domiciled in the Koch residence, taining money 'under false
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tmUi la tki m1m1 bH.
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Sunday to return
tt' Is sm4 m of sH sh
Fairview, Sunday "and informed grand larceny.
wife aud child, who
with
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home
roitm.H
bi
flompany
repoijter
fllw m fMMMul nesri ef mil our
Territory vs. Thomas w . Monroe, .were visiting relatives in town.
tn aitU un tbeir affairs
4ma4. s ebr rtaUM mm film
ikuiiui,
mm
lirtw hi mA a St. 9
James Adams, the shoemaker,
before the spring term of district grand larceny.
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rooms in The Advo
p. Mothersill vs. Hsrrison Wells. cate building.
predicted that a vein was near at
hand. Well, the vein of about Attachment.
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two fset of quart! has been en.
vs. J. H. Hampson
Territory
and Mrs. R D. Cooper, now at
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three
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Partridge, Kansas, say that thev
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From
Tom Handel, the butcher, is
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yet a very sick man and confined
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Broadway
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Co.
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Assumpsit.
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vs.
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26
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Feed stable,
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Must Sell

aup

Cit

no more than SntVrinr ivtAare vt
never spoils the flour, keeps soft, ani is .tod.
twsaUy acMmnlfdeJ purest in the world.
Bade only by CHT7XCH k 00 Rcw Tort.
BU fe grmxn ststjwfcws.
' 'i rni,M rsaw
Trtfr

Val-dill- es,

1

fTo)weil and
will spend lh fuiumtr et
their pretty country nvidnc.
n
near the Placers.

.The

docket b quit lengthy,
and District court which nonvnuoe
here on next Monday, bids fair to
at least.
last for a cot pie of
K lift riff
has
directed
Bantt
Judge
Kahler to have the jurie to
for the commenceinent of
court at 10 o'clock idiarp next
.
Monday.
Mrs. R. H. Hopper will leave
shortly for California, tn benefit
her health, which has been quite
poor lately.
Itev. Father Moufort will arto uorrcw
from Hatch
rive
and interesting services will he
h eld at the Catholic Church in
Hillsboro both mornioK and ero- njng.
Mr llios. C. Hall received
the sad intelligence of the death of
a favorite uncle in Illinois, this

wk,

wesk.

Gus Wohlgemuth, the Ice man
of Kingston, is preparing to keep
oar people cool again this summer.
E. D. Smith, son of E. M.
Smith, the HiUsboro grocer, is
la. ue is a
here from Madison,
and
mau
has entered
business
good
the employ oi his tamer.

JURY LIST.
Folio wl ok is the list of grand
and petit jurors drawn to serve at
this April Term of District Court:
GRAND JUR0K9.

Rev. F. M. Day brought hia
family up to Kmgstou this week
to get the benefit of the cool breezes
s
that linger among the
base
of
Black
the
the
Range.
along
Maj. Marlott end Asa L. Day
are arranging to go on a prospect
ing tour in the northern part of the
territory, where the rich gold
hare beeu made.
A. Barnaby Is jreparlng to remove to the northern part of town
on the new place which Le recently purchased.
The M. E. Chapel was finely
decorated with flowers Isst Suuday.
The pulpit platform was a rases of
A large pyramid of
flowers.
flowers occupied the center of, the
stage, surmounted by an immwsa
lily the flower of which formed a
beautiful snow white apex, and
powers filed the recesses on the
Jul pit walls and windows Elder
Cain presided at Uies.crrlciw.
which consisted of muiio recitations, readings, etc.
foot-hill-

uis-cove- res

"

Standard mill is running on
leasers ore from the Snake, Bob
tail and Opportunity mines.
Another good strike is reportrsV
from the Catharine.
Ill Dorado mine is putting out
rich ore again.
Another large shipment of leasers
ore from the Itichmond miue will
shortly be made to El Paso.

W S. HtsiidiMh.
Manuel Chaves.
Allen ltleketsoii.
W. HonsluRer.

Gulp,

Orchard.
jJ. C.W.Stanley.

Mike Deiopsey.
Mat Clrueuta.
R. U, Hoppor.
Donald Urquliart,
Frank E. Welty.
Maurice BergUn,
Celso Cuitlar.
rSeiiliiinin Cook.
(). A. Haiunel.

Hall & Macy have found some
tsry rich geld quartz Boat at the

(Iregorio pomlngo,
J. J. Bothwell.
J. F. McK'.noon.

Bucyrns placsr. A portion of the
placer is a basin which for ages
has received and concentrated lbs
wash from the gold reina of Wicks
gulclu
Feast's ore hauling teams are
making rvular trips. from the El
Oro mine to the Bonanza mill.

John Bennett

J.

L. McLaiiKhlin.

Juan Jose Uonsales.
PETIT JURORS.
A J. Maffleh).
Ksperillon Sodiilos.
John Linton.
Maroalino Durau.
E. R Honour.
R. J, Jobsou,
Isaac Johnson.
Ioe Davis.
H. A. Schmidt.
Robert Reay.
Thomas Murphy.
I. ns MlrM
Asa L. Day.
zander Griggs,
rinltiad Marques.

The

tone a day.

Ken P. CullKor.

Linder & Townseud have struck
uine inch streak of ore, that as
say trotn $G0 to ISO in gold, i a
the Morton mine. A cross cut to
the went aide of. the dyke devel
oped this ore and proved also that
all the previous development of
the mine had bean misdirected.

Cari Schneider.
Albino Caraboj'd-J- .
W. Mitchell.
John P. Hopper.
James Qhtlewuli.
Andrew Welnh.
Oeorge Powell.

Jose N. Rodrigues.
J. II Krick,
3. N. Horn.
W. M. Armour,
T. W.

En
Joseph Decliort.

Work on the Wicks 2M foot
cross-cu- t
is pi ogreasiog ate
lively gait and within two week
the ere rein will certainly bs
rsached,
The placers are alive with gold
great increase iit
diggers and
the yield of gold dust is reported
by the merchants.
Hlapjack mill is still grinding
ststdily on ore from the Elchty.
level

J. W. Rovins.
JohnD Kendall.

Ueortfe RichardHoa
Brunw Flores.

.

J R. llopkins.

Awarded
Highest

Charter Oak mill bgan

work yesterday on a choice lot of
screened placer gravel. An improved No. 5 Huntington mill ia
used which bas a capacity in that
sort of material of from 30 to 40

Felf.

Honors-Wor- ld's

DEI;

uve.

The Happy Jack dump aill
in Ween tne new Charter
Oak ruiU busy and the mine will
worked to its fall
hereafter-btent.
coa-ivtHn- ta

--

.,.

--

Hill.

Minf5. Mills and Smelter.

T. E. Dobbin..
W. C. Lewis.
Joae M. Poors.

j.
John

- P.orn, Wunday,

April Uth, 1895,
iuusuer w
ivingsrou, a
Mrs. Janet Cooper Price, wife of
Chae. J. Price.
Chaa. Koreade, who has beeu
one of the lasers on th ILQ-ui- in
for the past two years, has civAa
up the job and left Kingston.
John Frazer and Frank C'arup.
Iwll have abandoned their lenee on
(he Keystone, over on the Morth
Percha, and talk of going to woik
again on the Savage, on fieuanr.a

Thomas RoWnsoo.
M. McKinney.

CREAM

e

Faulkner ia jost now the busieal
place in Bierra County. It U tha
canter f the placer distiict aut
also commands the busmen of
Dutch gulcb and the Animas PeOt

.

Offer

Kingston New5.

Hon. W. S.

wife

ut

m.

IK

MOST PERFECT

MAhE.

Otm Trtr

of
Pcwdrt. Pm
A 5ua Ctp
sent Ammonia. Alum or sny other wluHcrant.

41 YVT.j

TU

j't'AXI'AW.

miuee.
.

Gey Mepherson ia making e In
hn j ft of hi Opportunity

le.

"A.
,...A

j,ri'Ui

&

Wfil1,

It

i

''iJ'M

luot

L'.'itf

M

il():lif-(-

tlift

Hn,

HdUlll- -

UKi''sti'ni

JiDooIn thouM be rand a imtionnl
jioliilnjr, with (hn addjfiuual
that the liirtli'Jn, (f llobt
JJ. Len fdi.mld be similarly nb
aorVfd.
It piMy ln frpmnturi ivw
to link anoh" jirojioBltioua, but tie
lima ia coning when lb
will accord to curtnin
'KoutLcrn lenders as much fnmr
for purity of life end for nobility
of.
d(J even for
lofty
jmrpofie
aa
to
to
of
'patriotiHoi
the North.
Tbia spems a 1WH
thing to ay to thou who lived
through the war, bat tlioWwho
Came after the war cud not bpp
tbitiga aa thpy ppmed at the time
they were being lived. Thre ha
been publiahtfd recently h bonk in
'which the prlvato correspondence
ot Robert E. Lee before, dunnp
aud follow jog the war period, ia
net forth more fully thnn in any
Vmo9 biography. It ia the
tory of Lee as a rnau rather than
a history, of the war. That book
ran not be read by n youth, North
Vnd South," "without making hirn
bolter. .It places Lf 'among the
noblest characters of tbia country
jrni stamps him a model in l
1'Ut the mistake of eatitnHtinK h"
above Jan ob
, tyal ty to hia State
ligation to his nation.
lutbecloaing hours of the las'
Gongreaa part of an afternoon wax
t apart for' coneideratiotl of the
life of the lata Senator Vance of
An ihBiie of lb
North Carolina.
"Congrwklnnal Jlcoord." printed
since the adjournment contains h
tribute to the Senator under the
leave to print granted at the tirn
the eulogies wore delivered. Iu
thfa tribute ia given a private
written by the Senator ju.it
after the war broke out. It ia a
revelation of the struggle by which
Ibucu men as Vanoe and Lee tverc
led to sacrifice tbaiuwlves to (lie
Bouthern'' cau. When future
'generations read such hitters aa
tbrta of Lee ami Vaucrt they nil!
receive Mmprestdoos about, and
theeo
accord positions t
which tho North does
not yet acknowledge. tSur.U lettt-roffer the opportunity to '"put yourself In his place."
I'hey make it
'possible to sen things, as tlieao
patriotic Bouthcrnera jhw them
in 1861. And when that point of
view is taken, the Southern lead-eare found to be entitled to
higher placea in American hiatoiy
thfcu they now now bold.
biik-Ciic-

wholt-poontr-

the-leadpr-

4

ni

who for so

puny year helJ th ecepr ..f kin?
over the eportiug rrtPn.ity of the
world, and whosfl returus to Los ton
hare alwayi hem weloomel by
cheering crowds Andsintll fortune
in aduigsioo money, returned 1bI
week unwelcomed and with hardly
enough inoney io his pocket to pny
for a weak't lodging io a first cUkb
' '
'
'
hotel.
'
Id the height of hia po,er, when
Lie reputattoq
hs tlin greatest
..

iiidipntnh!r, !i!t!e

Luuubei'-oul'wi- ii

Bonton'a famona
tuiide Hi
ini(htcy tlmt
of too yeaia Sullivnn would
want for the dollar which he wi

l'tCokley,

K,,n-Ide-

in-ni-
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.$?AI! work done in
manner.
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Hillsboro Gold Output

f

Otto EfiKWTirK. or

11m

Value of Ore Produced During the Past Four Years:

m

Druggist aiid Statioiicyd

jljl

M

HILLSBORO, N. M.,

(Opposite Postoffice,)

45.3S8.
432,680.

Fine Wines and Liquors fpl

mum, mum

CHARGE FOR EXTRAS
Is agent f.r Ready-Mad- e
Next
r
and
Clothing,
suit
and can certainly
you.
He also cleans and repairs THE PARLOR SALOON,
c othing in a very satisfactory
manner.

5253,000.
$354,424.

1892
1893
1894

Paints, Glass and Oils.
medicinal purposes.

THE LEADING BAI
BERS OF SIERRA CO.

&

go,
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Made-to-Orde-

1891

IIILLSDORO, N. M.
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MUXES,

IN
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SIKltUA LODOE NO 8. K. OF P.
Hillsboro. meets at ( awtle Hall 'Wf
I
Visitiim
o'clock.
iiomlay eveninn at
KmlitH cordially invited to ait id.
!. C.
i,, W. GAl.LKS,
H

FREIGHTS BOTH WAYS.
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